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ABSTRACT: We review here the self-assembly, electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical properties of
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-octa(2-benzyloxyethoxy) phthalocyaninato copper (CuPc(OC2OBz)8), where terminal
benzyl groups on the eight ethylene oxide side chains assist in forming unusually ordered, mechanically rigid
thin films. New spectroscopic characterization of cast CuPc(OC2OBz)8 films is discussed in comparison with
cast films of its metal-free analogue H2Pc(OC2OBz)8 and similar copper and dihydrogen phthalocyanines with
benzyl— terminated triethylene oxide substituents, CuPc((OC2O)3Bz)8, and H2Pc((OC2O)3Bz)8, which do not
demonstrate the same degree of ordering as CuPc(OC2OBz)8. AFM studies of horizontally transferred LB films
of CuPc(OC2OBz)8 show column–column distances ofca 2.8 nm and confirm the high degree of ordering
previously surmised from spectroscopic characterization of multilayer thin films. The oxidative electro-
chemistry of multilayer thin films prepared from these Pcs is strongly dependent on the chemical identity of the
supporting electrolyte anion and on annealing of the thin films. Compliance of the films to counter-ion transport
limits the extent of electrochemical doping. Preliminary studies of the oxidative electrochemistry of isolated
CuPc(OC2OBz)8 aggregates (diluted into an electroinactive methyl arachidate thin film) on an electroactive,
integrated optic waveguide (EA-IOW) are also presented. Monitoring the change in absorbance at 633 nm on
the waveguide surface allows the determination of the onset potential for oxidation of the isolated aggregates,
which appears to be less positive in potential versus that observed for multilayer Pc assemblies. Copyright#
1999 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Peripherally substituted phthalocyanines are of inter-
est because of their tendency to aggregate in columnar
assemblies, many with discotic liquid crystalline
properties, with the prospect for molecular electronic,
photonic and chemical sensor applications [1–13].
Insuring coherence in these assemblies over tens of

nanometers or longer is a significant challenge,
especially because small variations in molecular
architecture of the phthalocyanine assembly may
ultimately control the optical, electrical and electro-
chemical properties of the material. Coherence of
cofacial Pc assemblies can be assured for polysilicon
phthalocyaninato (PcPS) materials on the length scale
of the polymer chains. Axial polymerization of the
central silicon atoms provides the possibility to create
ordered thin films with up to 100 Pc units per
monomer unit within the film [7–11]. Creation of thin
films composed of linear cofacial Pc aggregates from
simple self-assembling monomers, while more attrac-
tive from a processing point of view, has not provided
nearly this type of coherent assembly [1–6, 14–17].
Crystalline Pcs with a tendency toward formation of
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perfectlycofacialaggregates(e.g. the FAIPc system)
canbevacuumdepositedasepitaxiallayersonsingle-
crystal substrates(e.g. freshly cleavedSnS2) to form
very highly orderedcofacialaggregates,but againthe
processingconditionsarenot simple[18,19].

We have recently produced a new class of
phthalocyanines with eight benzyl-terminated ethy-
lene oxide side chains per Pc monomer.
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-Octakis(2-benzyloxyethoxy)
phthalocyaninato copper (CuPc(OC2OBz)8) and its
related zinc (ZnPc(OC2OBz)8) and metal-free
(H2Pc(OC2OBz)8) analogues have been prepared
[20–23]. CuPc(OC2OBz)8 is illustrated in the sche-
matic shownin Fig 1(b). The simplemodificationof
theethyleneoxide sidechainswith a terminalbenzyl
groupleadsto a supramolecularmaterialwith unique
properties.StablemonolayerandbilayerthicknessLB
films are readily formed from CuPc(OC2OBz)8 and
H2Pc(OC2OBz)8 using a horizontal transfermethod
(Schaffer method [24], and multilayer films show
unprecedentedlong-rangeorder [25–27]. As shown
below,whenthenumberof ethyleneoxideunitsin the
benzyl-terminated sidechainis increasedfrom oneto
three,as in the octa(tri(ethyleneoxide)) PcsCuPc(O
(CO2)3Bz)8 and H2Pc(O(C2O)3Bz)8, the aggregation
tendenciesin solution are weakened.Increasedside
chain motion, possiblein the longer-chainmaterials,
reducesthestability of theaggregateassemblies.The
unusualstability of the mono(ethyleneoxide)-linked
materialsis lost, asis theability to form well-ordered
LB thin films and to transfer thesefilms with the
efficiency noted for both CuPc(OC2OBz)8 and
H2Pc(OC2OBz)8.

Thecofacialaggregationor axial polymerizationof
Pcsinfluencestheir redox properties,generallylow-
ering the first oxidation potential for the assembly
versusthe monomericmaterial [28–36]. Electroche-
mical ‘doping’ of these assemblies to increase
conductivity, in a mannersimilar to that previously
reported for crystalline Pc complexes [1, 37–41],
becomesaccessiblefor thin films of thesematerials
[13]. For the polymerized silicon phthalocyanine
systemstheeffectof placingthePcsin closeproximity
is substantial,with up to a 650mV decreasein first
oxidation potential betweenthe monomer and the
trimer oligomersand a somewhatlarger decreasein
oxidation potential for the PcPSpolymer versusthe
monomer[28–30]. CuPc(OC2OBz)8 multilayer thin
films appearto show a decreasein first oxidation
potential versus that expected for the monomer,
althoughnot aslargean effect asthe SiPcoligomers
or polymers[20–23,25–27].

Incorporationof counter-ionsinto thePcfilm must
accompanythe oxidationevents.Film structuremust
be sufficiently compliant to facilitate counter-ion
injection without disruptionof columnarorder in the
film structure [42,43]. For the oxidation of CuPc
(OC2OBz)8 thin films,asshownin thispaper,thereis a
strongdependenceof the onsetfor oxidationandthe
shapeof the voltammetric peaks on the chemical
identityof thecounter-anionspeciesin solution.These
counter-iondependencesonredoxbehaviorhavebeen
previously noted for PcPSthin films [13] and are
consistentwith the behavior noted for the electro-
chemicaldoping of vacuum-depositedcrystallinePc
thin films [21,42,43].

Ultimately it is desirableto usecolumnarpolymers
or aggregatesof thesePcsto spanelectricalcontacts
on the distancescaleapproaching50–100nm, andto
be able to ‘tune’ the conductivityof thesemolecular
wires through chemical or electrochemicaldoping
[44–46]. Heroic efforts to arrangeindividual PcPS
‘wires’ acrossmetal contactson this distancescale
havebeenreported,andtheresultantassemblyimaged
by scanningtunnelingmicroscopy[44–46].It is useful
to understand the electrochemical properties of
isolatedPc polymersor aggregatesin order to better
control doping,suchthat specificelectronicmaterial
propertiesareaccessible.In ultrathinfilms, wherethe
Pc assembliesaremonolayeror lessin coverage,the
rateof ion transportshouldnotbelimiting. BothPcPS
and CuPc(OC2OBz)8 assembliescan be diluted into
monolayers of an electroinactive matrix such as
poly(isopentyl)cellulose(IPC) or an LB amphiphile
such as methyl arachidate(MA) [44–47]. Normal
electrochemicalmethods of characterization,how-
ever, lack sufficient sensitivity to monitor a redox
eventinvolving lessthan10%of amonolayerof thePc
in question.Spectroelectrochemicalmethodscan be
usedproductivelyif the moleculesbeinginvestigated
undergo significant absorbancechangesduring the
redoxevent.

We have recently introducedan integratedoptic
waveguide technology, the electroactiveintegrated
optic waveguide (EA-IOW), which is capable of
monitoring redox eventsinvolving certain adsorbed
chromophoresat coveragesnear1% of a monolayer
[48,49]. Monitoring the absorbancechangesoccur-
ring in suchthin films asa function of potentialmay
ultimately allow for the reconstructionof a voltam-
metric response,or at leastthedeterminationof onset
potentials for redox activity. This spectroscopic
responseis insensitiveto thenon-faradaicbackground
currentswhich limit thesensitivityof normalvoltam-
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metric investigationsinvolving low-coverageredox-
active molecules[48,49]. This technology can be
productively applied to the characterizationof the
redox chemistriesof low surfacecoveragesof both
CuPc(OC2OBz)8 and PcPS,and we presenthereour
first resultsusingtheEA-IOW in thecharacterization
of CuPc(OC2OBz)8 aggregatesdiluted into MA thin
films and depositedby LB vertical dipping technol-
ogiesonto theEA-IOW surface.

EXPERIMENTAL

Thesynthesisandpurificationof CuPc(OC2OBz)8 and
its relatedanalogueshavebeendescribedpreviously
[20–22]. The Pcswere eachcreatedfrom phthaloni-
trile derivatives,modified in the 3,4-positionsby the
appropriatebenzyl-teminatedethyleneoxide.LB films
of this molecule were created from chloroform
solutionsof the purePc or solutionscontainingboth
thePcandMA. After dispersalon thetroughsurface,
films were allowed to standfor 20min prior to the
onsetof compression.

For thespectroscopicstudiesof aggregationduring
solvent evaporation, a fiber optic probe spectro-
photometer(SpectralInstrumentsSI400)wasusedto
obtain absorbancespectra in real time during the
evaporation of drops of the chloroform solution
(volumes ca 50mL, initial Pc concentration ca
10ÿ7 M). Solutions were placed in a microscope
depressionslidelocatedin thespectrometerlight path.
Spectrawerecollectedat intervalsof 15s,in reflection
mode, during the full evaporationof these solvent
drops.Thepathlengthanddistributionof Pcin thelight
path changedramatically as film formation on the
surfaceof the depressionslide proceeds.This redis-
tribution of materialaccounts,in part, for the loss of
absorbanceintensity during the courseof the experi-
ment.In addition,themolarabsorptivityof monomeric
Pc is greaterthanthat of aggregatedPcassemblies.

LB films werecreatedonaRiegler–Kierstentrough
usinga standardWilhelmy balance[22]. Films were
compressedto the appropriate surface pressure,
creatingeithera monolayeror a bilayerthicknessfilm
(see below). An appropriatelyhydrophobizedsub-
strate was lowered horizontally onto the trough,
picking up the Pc film via the Schaeffermethod.
Highly ordered multilayer films were preparedby
utilizing a film stabilizationbaffle positionedin the
subphase,whichcutsthefilm into stabilizedsegments
asthe Langmuirfilm is lowered.The segmentedfilm
canthenbehorizontallytransferredin sequenceto the

appropriatesubstratewithout disruptionof neighbor-
ing film segments[25–27].

AFM studies of multilayer films of CuPc(O-
C2OBz)8, depositedby thehorizontaltransfermethod
on either freshly cleavedHOPG surfacesor hydro-
phobized Si(100) surfaces,were conductedwith a
Digital Instruments NanoscopeIII. Images were
generated in aqueous fluid tapping mode using
oxide-sharpenedsilicon nitride tips [50]. The images
were processedin both height and deflectionmodes
andwereenhancedthrougha convolution/deconvolu-
tion algorithm which heightened the contrast in
topology[25–27].

Electrochemicalstudieswere conductedon multi-
layer films of CuPc(OC2OBz)8 on hydrophobized
indium tin oxide (ITO) substratesas discussed
previously [22]. The electrolyteswere all aqueous
solutions,0.1M in thesupportingelectrolyte.Spectro-
electrochemicalstudieswerecarriedout in the same
electrochemicalcell as that used for the normal
voltammetricstudies[22], using the SpectralInstru-
mentsfiberprobespectrometerdiscussedabovefor the
dropletevaporationstudies.

Theconstructionof theEA-IOW technologyusedin
this study has been reviewed recently [48,49]. A
schematicof theEA-IOW is shownin Fig 7. A single
modeof light from theHe–Nelasersource(633nm)is
coupledinto this step-indexwaveguidestructure,so
that a fraction of the evanescenttail is presentin the
outerITO film andinteractswith moleculesadsorbed
to the ITO surfaceat low coverages.The degreeof
this interactionis a strong function of the thickness
of theCorning6059waveguidelayer,thethicknessof
the silica buffer layer, the thicknessof the ITO, and
the refractiveindex of all the waveguidecomponents
and the superstratematerials. The entire EA-IOW
assemblywashousedin anelectrochemicalcell which
permits solutions to be introducedand changedat
will. The incident He–Ne laser sourcewas modu-
lated at a frequencyof 1 kHz, and the outcoupled
light, after striking a photodiodewith a preamplifier
and subsequentlydemodulated,was corrected for
changesin absorbancebackgroundwhich accompany
all voltammetric processeson the EA-IOW surface
[48,49].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

LB Thin Films and AFM Studies of CuPc(OC2OBz)8

Figure1(a)showsa typicalpressure–areaisothermfor
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CuPc(OC2OBz)8 [22]. The two phase transitions
associatedwith compressionof this molecule are
clearly seen, correspondingto the formation of a
close-packedsingle monolayer (Π1) and a close-
packedbilayerfilm (Π2) [22]. PreviousAFM studiesat
the submicron lateral resolution scale, along with
recent X-ray reflectometry studies of multilayer

versions of these thin films, confirm that both
monolayer and bilayer thicknessfilm transfersare
possibleand that the horizontal transfer method is
capableof producingthin films with unusuallyhigh
coherence[22,25–27].Weareawareof only oneother
octasubstitutedPc systemwhich exhibitsthis kind of
clear transition betweenmonolayer thicknessfilms

Fig. 1. Schematicview of CuPc(OC2OBz)8: (a) pressure–areaisothermobservedfor this moleculeon a purewatersubphase,
showingpressuresfor bothmonolayerfilm transfer(Π1) andbilayerfilm transfer(Π2); (b) pressure–areaisothermsfor amethyl
arichidatemonolayerandfor samemonolayerwith ca 10 mol% of CuPC(OC2OBz)8 diluted into it.
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andbilayer thicknessfilms [6]. Nolte andco-workers
have reportedtwo-phaseisotherm behavior for Pcs
with branchedandoptically activealkoxy substituent
groups,andassociatedthephaseswith monolayerand
bilayer film formation on the trough surface.The
branchedsubstituentchainsintroducea chiral center
which is expectedto influencethe liquid crystalline
propertiesand enhancethe self-assemblyof these
materials into more rigid thin films. Unlike our
materials,however,thesebranchedsubstituentchain
Pcsweredifficult to transferto substrates.

Recent tapping mode AFM studies of CuPc
(OC2OBz)8 films in contactwith water confirm that
these films consist of parallel coherent columnar
assemblieswith lengthsof up to 50nmandacolumn–
columnspacingof ca2.8–3.0nm(Fig 2) [25–27].This
column spacing is somewhat shorter than that
expectedfor the Pcs with their side chains fully
extended(ca 3.2–3.5nm) andsuggestssomecanting
of thePcswith respectto the long axisof thecolumn
and somerelaxationof the side chainsdue to their
interactions[20,25]. Notethat thecolumnaxesof the
Pcassembliesin Fig 2 lie parallel to thecompression
barriersusedon the LB trough to createthesethin
films. This resultalsosuggeststhat columnarorderis
achievedon the troughthroughfilm compressionand
that horizontaltransferdoesnot destroythat column
ordering. Previously reported studies of these thin
films utilizing vertical transfer methods produced

poorly orderedfilms [20]. Comparablealignmentof
Pc columns has been achievedfor the polysilicon
phthalocyaninato (PcPS)system,but thesemolecules
generallyalign alongthe vertical dipping axis,asthe
processof inserting and withdrawing the substrate
throughtheLB film causestherigid rod moleculesto
align alongflow profiles[7–11,13].

Spectroscopic Characterization of Cast Thin Films

Absorbancespectrataken of CuPc(OC2OBz)8 thin
films beforeandduringcompressionon theLB trough
suggestthat large-scaleaggregateassembliesdevelop
immediately upon distribution of the chloroform
solutionson the troughsurface[22]. Figures3 and4
illustrate the solution spectral properties of this
material,and the spectralchangeswhich occur upon
solventevaporationduringtheformationof castfilms
aswould beexpectedon theLB trough.Thesefigures
alsoshowthe spectralpropertiesof relatedmaterials,
including H2Pc(OC2OBz)8 and two new triethylene
oxide side chain derivatives of this molecule,
CuPc((OC2O)3Bz)8 and H2Pc((OC2O)3Bz)8 [26]. In
Fig 3 we showspectraof ca 10ÿ7 M solutionsof each
of these Pcs in chloroform, before and during
evaporationof the solvent to createa cast thin film.
Sincethe concentrationsof eachPc solution usedin
thesestudieswere approximatelyequal,and similar
volumes were distributed in each case, we can

Fig. 2. Schematicview of columnarassembliesandtheir hexagonalclosepackingasa bilayer film, andtappingmodeAFM
imageof sucha thin film (in water),showingparallel,coherentcolumnsspacedat ca 2.8nm.
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comparetheaggregationtendenciesof thesematerials
directly. In all casestheabsoluteabsorbancedropped
assolventevaporated,owing to a changein oscillator
strengthin theQ bandregiondueto theperturbationof
molecularorbitals influencedby aggregateformation
[20,23]. Additional reductionin the absoluteabsor-
bance intensity can be ascribedto a reduction of
pathlengthandredistributionof thechromophoresin
the light path that accompaniesthe evaporationof
solvent.

The effect of lengtheningthe ethyleneoxide side
chains from one ethylene oxide unit to three is
immediatelyapparenton comparingthe absorbance
spectrain Figs 3(a) and 3(c), and this effect must
transfer to the aggregation tendencies of these
materials on the LB trough. It is clear that the
aggregationof CuPc(OC2OBz)8 at the samesolution
concentration is much greater than for CuPc(O
(C2O)3Bz)8, in asmuchasthereis significantlymore
broadeningand blue shifting of the Q band for the
shorter-chain material [20]. Previously we have
estimated the aggregationconstant in chloroform

solutionsfor CuPc(OC2OBz)8 to be Kagg= 2.9� 102

[20], and we estimatethe aggregationconstantfor
CuPc(O(C2O)3Bz)8 to be at least an order of
magnitudesmaller [20]. For CuPc(O(C2O)3Bz)8, in
fact, there is little difference betweenthe Q band
spectrumat the initial solutionconcentrationandthat
expected for a purely monomeric solution of Pc
[2, 20]. Monomeric spectral featureswere still ob-
servableas the solventnearedcompleteevaporation
and the solution concentrationof the Pc approached
molar levels. Sensitivity-enhancedversions of the
spectra,for thefully evaporatedfilms in Figs3(a)and
3(c), andcastfilms on glass(Fig 4), alsosuggestthat
there is considerablymore disorder in the CuPc(O
(C2O)3Bz)8 film, asevidencedby the width of the Q
band spectrum [20]. Previous studies of vacuum-
deposited,well-orderedcofacialcolumnaraggregates
of FA1Pc, where the Pc–Pcspacingis comparable
with thatof theaggregatesshownhere,haveshowna
Q band�max of ca 615–630nm andanFWHM of this
Q band of ca 80nm [18,19]. Only the CuPc
(OC2OBz)8 aggregates,as depositedusing our hor-

Fig. 3. Q bandabsorbancespectraof chloroform solutionsof CuPC(OC2OBz)8, H2Pc(OC2OBz)8, CuPc(O(C2O)3Bz)8 and
H2Pc(O(C2O)3Bz)8 justafterdepositionasadropletandatequaltime intervalsduringdropevaporationandformationof final
castfilm.
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izontal transfermethodfrom theLB trough,approach
this levelof blueshiftingandnarrowingof theQ band
lineshape.For themetal-freeversionsof thesePcs,the
degreeof aggregationin solutionfor H2Pc(OC2OBz)8
is somewhathigher than for H2Pc(O(C2O)3Bz)8, as
evidencedby thebroadeningof theQ bandspectrum,
but the behavioraldifferenceis not asclearas in the
caseof the copper-centeredmaterials.Featurescon-
sistentwith monomericPcscould be clearly seenfor
both Pcsas the solventnearedcompleteevaporation
and the solution concentrationsapproachednearly
molar values[26].

Thesespectroscopicstudiesareconsistentwith the
degreeof orderingobservedin thin films depositedon
the LB trough,and with our ability to transferwell-

ordered films to hydrophobized substrates.Only
CuPc(OC2OBz)8 and H2Pc(OC2OBz)8 producedthe
two-phaseLB isothermsshown in Fig 1(a). Clear
transitionsbetweenmonolayerthicknessand bilayer
thickness films were most easily observed for
CuPc(OC2OBz)8, consistentwith its higherdegreeof
aggregationin concentratedsolutionsand castfilms.
The longer-chain Pcs both gave poorly defined
pressure–areaisotherms, expected of amphiphilic
phthalocyanines which do not achieve significant
order on the LB trough [2–4,12]. For both CuPc(O
(C2O)3Bz)8 andH2Pc(O(C2O)3Bz)8 wewereunableto
achieveefficient transferfrom the LB trough, using
either vertical or horizontal transfertechniques,and
only castthin films andpoorlydefinedinhomogeneous

Fig. 4. Q bandabsorbancespectraof phthalocyaninesin Fig 3 ascastthin films on glass.
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LB films could be examinedfor their spectroscopic
andelectrochemicalproperties[26].

Electrochemical/Spectroelectrochemical Studiesof
CuPc(OC2OBz)8 Thin Films

Figure 5 showsthe voltammetricresponsesof four-

bilayer thick (ca 23nm) films of CuPc(OC2OBz)8,
horizontally depositedon hydrophobizedITO sub-
strates[22,26], in contact with 0.1M solutions of
several different supportingelectrolytes—LiC1O4,
KCl, LiSO4 and HNO3. Comparableresponseswere
obtainedwith thin films createdfrom H2Pc(OC2OBz)8
[26]. In general, we have found no significant
difference in the electrochemicalresponseof these

Fig. 5.Cyclic voltammetricscansfor oxidationof four-bilayerthick films of CuPc(OC2OBz)8 in presenceof 0.1M solutionsof
LiClO4, KCl, HNO3 andLiSO4. 0.1M solutionsof NaBF4 werealsoinvestigated(notshown)andgavevoltammetricresponses
entirely comparablewith thoseseenfor LiClO4.
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films asa function of changingthe cation(Li�, Na�,
K�) in the supportingelectrolyte.Significantdiffer-
ence are observedas a function of changing the
identity of the anion. Similar effects have been
observedfor the electrochemicaloxidation of PcPS
thin films, and for thin films of variouselectroactive
polymerswhich canbeoxidatively ‘doped’ [13,51].

At the voltammetric sweep rates used in these
studies,theelectrochemicaloxidationeventappearsto
resolveitself into two broadvoltammetricpeaks:(a)a
peakspanningca 0.4–0.7V in LiClO4 andin NaBF4

(not shown,but essentiallyidentical to the responses
seenin LiClO4), and(b) anevenbroaderpeakpositive

of 0.7V. Coulometricanalysisof thesevoltammetric
peakssuggeststhat,atpotentialsof ca1.0V in LiClO4

andNaBF4 electrolytes,up to 85% of the Pc rings in
the thin film areoxidized[22,26].

The transmissionspectroelectrochemical data in
Fig 6, as discussedpreviously [22], show that
oxidationof thefilm involvesacomplicatedcombina-
tion of processes.Formationof the Pc cation radical
stateis observedconcurrentlywith the lossof Q band
absorbancedue to the Pc aggregate.While the
counter-ion identity affects the energeticsof the
oxidation process,it doesnot influencesignificantly
the typesof oxidationproductsformed.At the onset

Fig. 6. Q bandabsorbancespectraobtainedduringoxidationin 0.1M LiClO4 of a 10-bilayerthick film of CuPc(OC2OBz)8.
The increasesin absorbancedue to Pc cation radical formationand the decreasein absorbanceof the startingmaterialare
shownwith theaddedarrows.
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of oxidationof themultilayerfilm, thereis aclearloss
of absorbanceat the peak of the Q band for the
aggregate(ca 620–630nm), in parallel with the
growthof absorbancein the 500 and800nm spectral
regions. By comparison with solution oxidation
studiesof thesePcsandrelatedmaterials,thesenew
absorbance features are assigned to the broad
absorbance bands of the Pc�� cation radical
[22,26,52,53]. Theabsorbancefeaturesin theregion
from 630 to 700nm, however, remain constant,or

evenslightly increasein absorbanceup to potentials
appliedof 0.7V or less.Higher appliedbiasvoltages
then causethe loss of absorbanceat longer wave-
lengthsin theQ bandregion,with continuedgrowthof
absorbanceintensityin theca500and800nmspectral
regions. We have surmised from these data that,
beyond0.7V bias, the Pc films becomeless aggre-
gated, developinga monomer-likestructuredue to
counter-ionpenetration,followed by the oxidationof
this material[22].

Fig. 7. Schematicof EA-IOW (seetext)andabsorbancechangenotedfor voltammetricoxidationof ca10%of amonolayerof
CuPc(OC2OBz)8, diluted in anMA monolayer,asa function of appliedpotential.
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The electrochemical behavior of these CuPc
(OC2OBz)8 and H2Pc(OC2OBz)8 thin films suggests
considerablestability after oxidationof up to ca 50%
of the Pc rings in the assembly.For cast thin films
created from CuPc(O(C2O)3Bz)8 and H2Pc(O
(C2O)3Bz)8, however, two poorly resolvedelectro-
chemical oxidation processeswere observed, but
without the electrochemicalstability observedin Fig
5. Oncetheoxidationeventshadbeeninitiated, there
was a clear deterioration of the cast films of
CuPc(O(C2O)3Bz)8 and H2Pc(O(C2O)3Bz)8, and the
currents observedon the reduction side of these
voltammogramswerelessthan50% of thoseseenon
theoxidationsideof thevoltammograms.After more
thanoneoxidation/reductioncycle, therewasa clear
physical deterioration of the cast thin films of
CuPc(O(C2O)3Bz)8 and H2Pc(O(C2O)3Bz)8. Such
electrochemicalbehaviorunderscoresthe importance
of film orderingand coherencein stabilizing the Pc
oxidationproductsin CuPc(OC2OBz)8.

It has recently been of interest to determinethe
extent to which the electrochemicalproperties of
CuPc(OC2OBz)8 are unique to multilayer, close-
packedthin films. If the electrochemicalprocesses
areindependentof the bulk film properties,they will
beobservedaswell in thin film formatswherethePc
aggregateis embeddedin anelectroinactivethin film.
As seenin Fig 1(b),methylarachidate(MA) showsthe
pressure–areaisothermexpectedof a classicamphi-
phile, with one phase transition observed with
increasingcompression.MA waschosenfor thisstudy
becauseof this amphiphilic behavior, and because
there are no electrochemically active metal ions
presentin the LB layer or subphase,as might be
necessaryin using other amphiphilessuchas stearic
acid. Addition of CuPc(OC2OBz)8, at concentrations
which would producecoveragesof ca 1%–10%of a
full monolayer,producedthe pressure–areaisotherm
shownin Fig 1(b). For the mixed films the projected
area per molecule increased systematically and
predictablyasthemole fractionof Pc increased.This
type of increasein projectedareais consistentwith
incorporationof the Pc aggregateinto the MA thin
film, ratherthanejectionof thePcsothatit restsonthe
MA film surface, or beneath it in the subphase.
Attemptsto imagethesePc aggregatesembeddedin
the MA thin film are under way, but preliminary
studiessuggestthat the Pc aggregatesimbeddedin
MA films possesslengthsof lessthan10nm andare
not ascoherentasthoseshownin Fig 2. Nevertheless,
our spectroelectrochemicalcharacterizationof their
electrochemicaloxidation suggestssomesimilarities

betweentheenergeticsof theoxidationprocessin the
submonolayerandmultilayer assemblies.

Figure 7 showsthe changein absorbanceexperi-
enced by a submonolayer coverage of CuPc
(OC2OBz)8 diluted into the MA thin film, deposited
on the EA-IOW surface,in contactwith a 0.1M KCl
solution.The EA-IOW structureprovidesthe oppor-
tunity to monitor absorbancechangesoccurring at
633nm as a function of appliedpotentialduring the
voltammetric sweep. Absorbancechangesare due
only to speciesadsorbedto the ITO/solutioninterface
[47–49].Thesensitivityof thisspectroelectrochemical
approachis such that, for many strongly absorbing
organicdyes,optical changessuchasthoseshownin
Fig 7 can be followed during the voltammetric
process,for dye coveragesof only a few per centof
a monolayer.Thechangesin optical propertiesof the
ITO layeraregenerallysuperimposedupontheoptical
changesof the organic thin film and have been
removedfrom theplot in Fig 7. It shouldbenotedthat
the first derivativeof this plot of absorbancechange
with potential,�A/�E, if correctedfor changesin molar
absorptivity, would be directly proportional to the
faradaic current flowing as a function of potential
[48,49,54].

It canbeseenthat theonsetfor oxidationof thePc
entrappedin this MA film is at ca 0.4V vs Ag/AgCl,
which is ca0.2V negativeof theonsetfor oxidationof
the multilayer film in the sameelectrolyte.A second
oxidationeventapparentlybeginspositiveof 0.8V, as
is observedfor the multilayer voltammogram.These
spectroelectrochemical data suggestthat counter-ion
transportlimitationsdo contributeasmuchas0.2V in
added potential required to oxidize the multilayer
CuPc(OC2OBz)8 film versusthesubmonolayercover-
ageaggregate.Oxidationis accompaniedin this case,
however, by an increasein absorbanceat 633nm,
suggestingvery differentspectralpropertiesof thePc
aggregatesand their oxidation products when en-
trappedin theMA film, asopposedto their properties
in the cofacially aggregatedmultilayer film. Such
differencesin optical propertiesarenot unexpectedif
thedegreeof aggregationis alteredin theseMA films,
andrequiresinvestigationsusingmultiple-wavelength
(broadband) interrogation of the electrochemical
eventson theEA-IOW surface[55].

In PcPS thin films diluted into IPC matrices,
multiple-wavelength experimentswere conductedon
the EA-IOW, and shifts in Q band spectraand in
cation radical absorbancespectrawere noted with
increasingoxidation,but thoseessentiallymimic the
changesobservedin multilayer versions of PcPS
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[13,47]. In thecaseof thesepolymerizedPcchainswe
have to conclude that the optical properties are
unaffectedby dilution into anothermatrix. The fact
that the onsetpotential for oxidation of PcPSfilms
appearsto be unaffectedby coverageor dilution into
another matrix, while the oxidation of CuPc
(OC2OBz)8 films is dependenton these changes,
suggeststhatcounter-ionincorporationis madeeasier
by loss of aggregationassociatedwith dilution of
CuPc(OC2OBz)8 into theMA film.

Therecentwork of JansenandBeck,characterizing
the electrochemicaloxidationof crystalline,vacuum-
depositedthin films of CuPc,NiPc, FePcand CoPc,
provides some additional insight into the redox
activity of our multilayer materials [42,43]. They
haveshownthat the voltammetricoxidation of both
CuPc and NiPc films in the presenceof ClOÿ4 in
acetonitrile proceeds through two sharp (FWHM
� 100mV) andwell-resolvedprocessesseparatedby
ca 0.4V. The first processproducesan ‘insertion
complex’�CuPc�:=ClOÿ4 �whichappearsto bedirectly
relatedto similar complexespreparedthroughchemi-
cal doping of these Pcs [37–41]. When prepared
chemically, these insertion complexes appear to
involve oxidation of the Pc macrocycle,resulting in
parallel rows of oxidized Pcs and incorporated
counter-anions,with approximately30%–40%of the
Pcringsoxidizedin thestableproduct.In thecaseof
thevoltammetricoxidationin Fig 5, this is very close
to thechargetransferredin thefirst oxidationwaveof
the CuPc(OC2OBz)8 thin films in contact with the
aqueous0:1ClOÿ4 solutions.Thesecondvoltammetric
oxidationwavein Fig 5 is morepositivethanthefirst
by nearly the samepotential,as seenby Jansenand
Beck for the oxidation of the crystallineCuPcfilms
[42,43]. For thesecrystallineunsubstitutedPc films
thesecondoxidationprocesscauseddissolutionof the
thin film.

In the caseof our materials,this secondvoltam-
metric peakdoesnot in generalleadto the lossof Pc
from theelectrodesurface,providedthattheelectrode
potential is not held positive of 1.0V for extended
periodsof time. Films in contactwith KHP as the
supportingelectrolytedid, however,degradewhenthe
potentialwascycledbeyondthefirst oxidationprocess
[26]. Theseresultssuggestthat the higher oxidation
products of CuPc(OC2OBz)8 are stabilized by the
interactionof the substituentchainswhich contribute
to the structuralintegrity of the columnarassemblies
notedabove.In the caseof the KHP anion insertion
complexwe assumethat thepresenceof thearomatic
moiety destabilizes the columnar assembliesand

resultsin dissolutionof the Pcs,similar to that seen
in the work of Jansenand Beck [42,43]. We can
hypothesizethat the differencesseenin the onsetfor
oxidation of these films, as a function of anion
identity, are due primarily to the differences in
stability of the insertioncomplexesformed,andthat,
as with the crystalline materials, the perchlorate
complexesare the moststableof the anionsthus far
investigated[37–41].This now appearsto governthe
electrochemicaldopingof our thin film materials,and
the PcPS system,at coveragesabove one or two
monolayers.

CONCLUSIONS

CuPc(OC2OBz)8 representsan unusualphthalocya-
nineaggregatewheretheprocessof cofacialaggrega-
tion on the surface of the LB trough provides a
pathwayfor theformationof extremelyhighly ordered
thin films through self-assembly.From the experi-
mentsshown here and from studiespublishedelse-
where[20–23,25–27],we canconfirmthebalanceof
interactions which contribute to this ordered film
formation.Copperas a centralmetal in the Pc rings
appearsto assistin the aggregation,throughinterac-
tions betweenazanitrogenson one Pc ring and the
metalatomin theadjacentring, causingatilt of thePc
rings with respectto the aggregatecolumnaxis [20].
The metal-free version H2Pc(OC2OBz)8 is not as
stronglyaggregatedin solution,but forms films with
physicalandelectrochemicalpropertiesnearly indis-
tinguishablefrom the copper-centeredmaterial [25–
27].

The length of the ethyleneoxide side chains is
critical to thestability of thecolumnarassemblies.As
discussedhere, longer side chains producea more
disordered,liquid crystalline-like material not well
suited to LB film formation methods.We havealso
noted that the substitutionof methyl groupsfor the
benzyl groups on the termini of theseside chains
significantly decreasesthe ordering tendenciesof
thesematerials,confirmingthe importanceplayedby
arene–areneinteractions in these terminal benzyl
groups[26].

The electrochemicaland spectroelectrochemical
propertiesof theseassembliessuggestthat they can
beoxidatively ‘doped’ to increasetheir conductivities
in a fashionreminiscentof the crystallinePcs,which
havebeenoxidizedasvacuum-depositedthin films or
as slurries in non-aqueoussolvents[37–43]. Earlier
work on phthalocyaninessuch as NiPc and silicon
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phthalocyanineoligomersand polymersshowedthat
thesematerialscould be chemically oxidized to the
point whereabout 30% of the Pc rings were in the
cation radical state, producing a highly conductive
material.Electrochemicallydopedfilms with ca 75%
of thePcringsoxidizedhavebeenreported,although
at large positive overpotentials[37–41]. The CuPc
(OC2OBz)8 systemshowsitself to beamenableto this
samekind of oxidativedopingat potentialslessthan
1.0V versustheAg/AgCl referenceelectrode.Earlier
electrochemicaldoping studies suggestedthat the
energeticsof anionincorporationweredeterminedby
the sizeandchargedensityof the anion,andthat the
lowestoxidationpotentialfor the Pc assemblywould
occur with anions (Xÿ) which were the easiest
geometricallyto incorporateinto the Pc��Xÿ lattice
[37–41]. The work reported here, especially with
regardto the electrochemicaloxidation of submono-
layer levelsof CuPc(OC2OBz)8, andour otherrecent
electrochemicalstudies of submonolayerlevels of
PcPS suggest that anion incorporation into the
oxidizedassemblymay not control the energeticsfor
oxidation as much as previously thought for these
side-chain-modifiedPcs[13]. Transportof theseions
clearly doesaffect the ratesfor oxidation,aswe have
observedin sweepratedependencesof the oxidation
of theseCuPc(OC2OBz)8 films andthin films of PcPS,
but theonsetfor oxidationof bothmaterialsappearsto
beindependentof film thicknessandprobablydepends
more on the solubility of the counter-ion in the
‘solvent’ environmentcreatedby the sidechains,the
energeticsof contact ion pair formation, and the
relativestability of Pc��Xÿ [51,56].

This work is now being extended to include
different metals and modifications to the terminal
benzyl groups of the CuPc(OC2OBz)8 and related
molecules,to allow for further stabilization of the
assemblythroughpolymerization.The prospectnow
appearsgood for creating Pc aggregatethin films
which can be patternedover small areas,doped to
provide increasesin conductivity,and which exhibit
substantiallong-rangeorder and dichroism in both
their electricalandoptical properties[25–27].
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